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Abstract. neuroblastoma is the most common extracra-
nial solid tumor in children and accounts for 15% of 
pediatric cancer deaths. Although retinoic acid (rA) is 
currently used to treat high-risk neuroblastoma patients in 
the clinic, rA-responsiveness is variable and unpredictable. 
since no alterations in the rA-signaling pathway have been 
found in neuroblastoma cells, molecules correlated with 
rA-induced differentiation will provide predictive markers of 
rA-responsiveness for clinical use. the rab family of small 
G proteins are key regulators of membrane traffic and play 
a critical role in cell differentiation and cancer progression. 
Although an increasing number of cancer-associated alterna-
tive splicing events have been identified, alternative splicing 
of rab proteins remains to be characterized in neuroblastoma. 
In the present study, we focused on rab15 that was originally 
identified as a brain-specific Rab protein and regulates the 
endocytic recycling pathway. We identified alternatively 
spliced rab15 isoforms designated as rab15cn and rab15An 

in neuroblastoma cells. rab15cn was composed of 7 exons 
encoding 212 amino acids and showed brain-specific expres-
sion. Alternative splicing of exon 4 generated rab15An that was 
predicted to encode 208 amino acids and was predominantly 
expressed in testis. rA induced neuronal differentiation of 
neuroblastoma BE(2)-C cells and specifically up-regulated 
rab15cn expression. reciprocally, rA-induced differentiation 
was observed in rab15cn-expressing Be(2)-c cells in prefer-
ence to rab15An-expressing Be(2)-c cells. Furthermore, 
rab15cn expression was also specifically up-regulated during 
rA-induced differentiation of newly established neuroblas-

toma cells from high-risk patients. these results suggest that 
rab15 expression correlates with rA-induced differentiation 
of neuroblastoma cells.

Introduction

neuroblastoma is the most common extracranial solid tumor 
in children and accounts for 15% of pediatric cancer deaths. 
More than 50% of high-risk neuroblastoma patients develop 
early or late relapse (1-3). This is mainly due to the difficulty 
in eradicating the minimal residual disease (MrD) that 
resides in the bone marrow and peripheral blood even after 
achieving the complete remission. With the aim of inducing 
the differentiation of MrD, the vitamin A metabolite retinoic 
acid (rA) is currently used in the clinic for high-risk neuro-
blastoma patients. Although rA can let neuroblastoma cells 
cease proliferation, differentiate into neuronal cells or under-
go apoptosis, rA-responsiveness of high-risk neuroblastoma 
patients is variable and unpredictable. consequently, less 
than 40% of high-risk neuroblastoma patients can expect a 
long-term cure (4,5). since no alteration in the rA-signaling 
pathway is found in neuroblastoma cells, a molecule corre-
lated with rA-induced differentiation will give insight into a 
predictive marker of rA-responsiveness for clinical use.

phenotypic characterization of a large number of neuro-
blastoma cells identifies three major cell types, designated as 
n (neuroblastic), s (substrate-adherent and non-neuronal) and 
I (intermediate) (6,7). n-type neuroblastoma cells have small 
and rounded cell bodies with neurite-like processes and attach 
poorly to the substrate. In contrast, s-type cells have large 
and flattened cell bodies without neurite-like processes and 
grow in culture as an adherent monolayer. I-type cells have 
an intermediate morphology between n-type and s-type, and 
can differentiate into either n-type or s-type when induced by 
specific agents. BE(2)-C cells have a typical I-type phenotype 
and are frequently used as a model for rA-induced differen-
tiation of neuroblastoma cells (8).

rab family small g proteins are central in ensuring the 
spatiotemporal regulation of membrane traffic. over 60 
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different Rab proteins are identified in mammalian cells, and 
each rab protein recognizes distinct subsets of intracellular 
membranes and regulates the specific membrane transport 
pathway (9-11). Accumulating evidence reveals that aberrant 
expressions of several rab proteins are associated with 
cancer progression (12). Increased expression of brain-
specific rab3A and rab23 is implicated in brain tumor, 
neuroendocrine tumors, hepatocellular carcinoma and 
gastric cancer (13-15). rab25 and its effector rab-coupling 
protein (rcp) control the endocytic recycling pathway and 
are identified as drivers of genomic amplicon in ovarian and 
breast cancer (16,17).

Alternative splicing represents an important molecular 
mechanism of gene regulation in normal cell growth and 
differentiation. In the case of hyaluronan synthase 1 (HAs1) 
and receptor for hyaluronan-mediated motility (rHAMM), 
their aberrant splicing are associated with multiple myeloma, 
and their isoform balance is shown to be a prognostic marker 
(18,19). Although an increasing number of cancer-associated 
alternative splicing events are identified, alternative splicing 
of rab proteins remains to be characterized in neuroblastoma 
(20,21).

In the present study, we focused on rab15 that was origi-
nally identified as a brain-specific Rab protein and regulated 
the endocytic recycling pathway (22,23). We identified 
and characterized alternatively spliced rab15 isoforms in 
neuroblastoma cells.

Materials and methods

Cell culture, transfection and neuronal differentiation. 
Be(2)-c cells were obtained from Atcc (Manassas, VA), 
cultured at 37˚C (5% CO2 and 95% air) in Dulbecco's modified 
eagle's medium (DMeM)/Ham's F12 (Wako pure chemical, 
osaka, Japan) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBs; Invitrogen, 
carlsbad, cA), and transfected using lipofectamine 2000 
transfection reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
turer's instructions. For neuronal differentiation, Be(2)-c 
cells were treated with either dimethyl sulfoxide (DMso; 
Wako pure chemical) or 10 µM all-trans-retinoic acid (rA; 
sigma, st. louis, Mo) for 3-7 days.

Quantitative real-time RT-PCR. Human tissue total rnA 
was purchased from clontech (palo Alto, cA). total rnA 
from neuroblastoma cells was isolated with rneasy Mini 
kit (Qiagen, Valencia, cA) and reverse transcribed using 
Quantitect reverse transcription kit (Qiagen). real-time pcr 
analysis was performed with an ABI 7500 Fast real-time pcr 

system (Applied Biosystems, Foster city, cA) using Faststart 
Universal syBr-green Master (roche) according to  the 
manufacturer's instructions. each sample was analyzed in 
triplicate. relative mrnA expression of rab15 to pgK1 and 
rab15 isoform balance were calculated by the comparative 
ct method. primers for rab15cn (enst00000436278) 
were  5 '-AgAgAtAccAgAccAtcAcA-3'  (sense) 
a n d  5 ' -t t c t g g t g c g tAc t c At c c Ac g t c -3 ' 
(a nt i - sense),  rab15A n (e nst 0 0 0 0 0 2 67512)  we r e 
5 ' -tAcAgAtc tg g gAcAc tg cA-3 '  (s ense)  a nd 
5'-ccggcAgtgAggtggcAtct-3' (anti-sense), and 
phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (pgK1, nM_000291) were 
5'-ggAgAAcctccgctttcAt-3' (sense) and 5'-gctg 
gctcggctttAAcc-3' (anti-sense).

Plasmid construction. the full-length cDnAs of human 
rab15cn (enst00000436278) and rab15A n (enst 
00000267512) were cloned by rt-pcr from Be(2)-c cell 
cDnA, and cloned into the bicistronic expression vector 
pcMV6-Ac-Ires-gFp (origene, rockville, MD). the 
resulting pcMV6-rab15cn-Ires-gFp and pcMV6-rab15An-
Ires-gFp plasmids were sequenced using an ABI prism 
3100 genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).

Phase-contrast and immunof luorescence microscopy. 
phase-contrast images of neuroblastoma cells were acquired 
using a BZ-9000e f luorescence microscope (Keyence, 
osaka, Japan). neuroblastoma cells grown on collagen 
I-coated cover glass (Iwaki, Tokyo, Japan) were fixed with 
2% formaldehyde in pBs for 15 min at room temperature. 
After permeabilization with 0.1% triton x-100 in pBs for 
5 min and blocking with 5% goat serum (sigma) in pBs 
(gs/pBs) for 60 min at room temperature, cells were incu-
bated with primary antibodies in gs/pBs for 60 min, with 
Alexa 568-conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) 
in gs/pBs for 60 min, and with 1 µg/ml 4,6-diamino-
2-phenylindole (DApI; sigma) in pBs for 5 min at room 
temperature. Fluorescent images were acquired using a 
BZ-9000E fluorescence microscope (Keyence).

Newly established neuroblastoma cells from high-risk 
patients. Bone marrow and tumor samples were obtained 
from patients with high-risk neuroblastoma who were 
admitted to Hyogo children's Hospital and gave the written 
informed consent approved by Hyogo children's Hospital 
ethics Board. these samples were handled in accordance 
with the guidelines for clinical research of Kobe University 
graduate school of Medicine. Bone marrow samples were 

table I. summary of clinical samples.

sample name Age (years) gender tumor risk group specimen type

nBBM2 6 Male High Bone marrow
nBBM3 3 Female High Bone marrow
nBtt2D 2 Male High Adrenal gland

Tumor risk group was based on the Children's Oncology Group Neuroblastoma Risk Stratification System (30).
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separated by Mono-poly resolving Medium (Ds pharma 
Biomedical, osaka, Japan) and mono- and poly-nucleated 
cells were collected. the resulting bone marrow cells were 
washed with PBS, cultured at 37˚C (5% CO2 and 95% air) in 
DMeM/Ham's F12 containing 10% FBs, and designated as 
nBBM2 and nBBM3 cells (table I). tumor tissue samples 
were collected, cut into 2-3 mm3 pieces, enzymatically 
dissociated with liberase DH (roche, Mannheim, germany) 
in PBS for 15-45 min at 37˚C followed by the addition of 
10% FBS to inhibit enzyme activity, and filtered through 

a 100-µm cell strainer (BD, Bedford, MA). the resulting 
tumor tissue cells were washed with PBS, cultured at 37˚C 
(5% co2 and 95% air) in DMeM/Ham's F12 containing 10% 
FBs, and designated as nBtt2D cells (table I).

Antibodies and other reagents. Mouse anti-β-1, 3-glucuronyl-
transferase 1 (B3gAt1)/cD57/HnK-1 antibody was purchased 
from BD and mouse anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (tH) from 
Millipore (temecula, cA). other reagents were obtained from 
commercial sources.

Results

Identification and tissue distribution of alternatively spliced 
Rab15 isoforms. rab15 cDnA was originally isolated from 
a rat brain cDnA library and contained a 639 bp open 
reading frame encoding 212 amino acids (22). In human, 
rab15 gene is composed of 7 exons and predicted to have 
an alternatively spliced exon 4 (Fig. 1A). We first cloned 
the full-length cDnAs for two human rab15 transcripts 
(enst00000436278 and enst00000267512) by rt-pcr 
from neuroblastoma Be(2)-c cells and confirmed their 
DnA sequences. Here, we designated enst00000436278 
and enst00000267512 as canonical rab15 (rab15cn) and 
alternative rab15 (rab15An), respectively. rab15cn was 
a human counterpart of rat rab15 and contained a 78-bp 
exon 4, resulting in a 639 bp open reading frame encoding 
212 amino acids. rab15An was an alternatively spliced 
isoform of human rab15 and had a 131-bp insertion (exon 
4b) between exon 4 and exon 5, resulting in a 627 bp open 
reading frame encoding 208 amino acids (Fig. 1A). Amino 
acid sequence analysis revealed that exon 4b insertion 
resulted in a frameshift in rab15An and generated a unique 
carboxy-terminal tail of 100 amino acids lacking the 
conserved residues for gDp/gtp-binding (g2 and g3) and 
geranylgeranylation (cxc) in rab proteins (24). next we 
examined the expression of rab15cn and rab15An in various 
human tissues by a quantitative real-time rt-pcr using the 
Rab15 isoform-specific primers (Fig. 1A). In accordance 
with previous report (22), rab15cn mrnA was highly 
expressed in brain, and at low levels in other tissues and 
testis (Fig. 1B). In contrast, testis showed the highest level 
of rab15An expression, and other tissues and brain showed 
only slight expression (Fig. 1c).

Differential expression of Rab15CN and Rab15AN during 
RA-induced differentiation of BE(2)-C cells. As reported 
previously (8), Be(2)-c cells responded to rA and extended 
neurite-like processes (Fig. 2A). We then analyzed the 
expression of rab15cn and rab15An in DMso-treated and 
rA-treated Be(2)-c cells. In response to rA, the relative 
expression of rab15cn and rab15An to pgK1 was increased 
up to 2.1- and 1.1-fold, respectively (Fig. 2B). these results 
suggest that rA induces the differential expression of 
rab15cn and rab15An in Be(2)-c cells.

Distinct RA-responsiveness of Rab15CN-expressed and 
Rab15AN-expressed BE(2)-C cells. to gain insight into the 
function of rab15cn and rab15An, we then examined the 
effect of rab15cn and rab15An expression on the rA-induced 

Figure 1. Identification and tissue distribution of alternatively spliced 
rab15 isoforms. (A) the structure of rab15 gene, rab15cn and rab15An. 
pM1-pM3, g1-g3, and cxc are the conserved residues for magnesium/
phosphate-binding, gDp/gtp-binding, and geranylgeranylation in rab 
proteins, respectively (24). Arrows indicate the primers used for a real-time 
rt-pcr. the sequences of primers are given in Materials and methods. (B 
and c) the relative mrnA expression of rab15cn to pgK1 (B) and rab15An 
to pgK1 (c) in various human tissues was analyzed by quantitative real-
time rt-pcr. the mean expression in skeletal muscle was set to 1. the data 
shown are the means ± sD of three independent experiments.
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differentiation of Be(2)-c cells. When rab15cn-Ires-gFp 
or rab15An-Ires-gFp was expressed in Be(2)-c cells 
without rA, no morphological change was observed between 
gFp-positive and gFp-negative cells (Fig. 3). In response to 

rA, rab15cn-expressed cells extended neurite-like processes, 
while rab15An-expressed cells did not change their morphology 
(Fig. 3). these results implicate that the expression of rab15cn 
and rab15An induces distinct rA-responsiveness in Be(2)-c 
cells.

Characterization of newly established neuroblastoma 
cells from high-risk patients. Because neuroblastoma cells 
displayed considerable heterogeneity in response to rA (25), 
we have established three neuroblastoma cells designated 
as nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D from high-risk patients 
(Table Ι). The morphology of NBBM2 and NBTT2D cells 
were characterized by a round and flattened cell body with 
little neurite-like processes, and closely resembled I-type 
Be(2)-c cells (Figs. 2A and 5A). In contrast, nBBM3 cells 
displayed a spindle-shaped cell body with longer neurite-like 
processes that is typical for n-type neuroblastoma cells 
(Fig. 5A). To confirm the origin of NBBM2, NBBM3, and 
nBtt2D cells, we determined whether these cells indeed 
expressed neuroblastoma markers, β-1, 3-glucuronyltrans-
ferase 1 (B3gAt1, also known as cD57 and HnK-1) and 
tyrosine hydroxylase (tH), by an immunofluorescence 
microscopy. B3gAt1 is a marker for histologically immature 
neuroblastoma cells and neural crest stem cells (26), while tH 
is a catecholamine biosynthetic pathway enzyme used as a 
clinical neuroblastoma marker (27). Although the percentage 
of positive cells was varied, nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D 
cells indeed expressed both B3gAt1 and tH (Fig. 4).

Differential expression of Rab15CN and Rab15AN during 
RA-induced differentiation of newly established neuroblas-
toma cells from high-risk patients. to characterize newly 
established neuroblastoma cells, we first examined their 
rA-responsiveness. I-type nBBM2 and nBtt2D cells 
extended neurite-like processes and displayed a typical n-type 
morphology in response to rA (Fig. 5A). n-type nBBM3 
cells were also responded to rA and elongated the length 
of neurite-like processes (Fig. 5A). next, we analyzed the 

Figure 2. Differential expression of rab15cn and rab15An during rA-induced 
differentiation of Be(2)-c cells. (A) Be(2)-c cells were treated with either 
DMso or 10 µM rA for 7 days and examined by phase-contrast microscopy. 
the images shown are representative of three independent experiments. 
scale bars, 50 µm. (B) total rnA was prepared from DMso-treated and 
rA-treated Be(2)-c cells (DMso and rA). the relative mrnA expression 
of rab15cn to pgK1 and rab15An to pgK1 was analyzed by quantitative 
real-time rt-pcr. the mean expression in DMso was set to 1. the data 
shown are the means ± sD of three independent experiments. 

Figure 3. Distinct rA-responsiveness of rab15cn-expressed and rab15An-expressed Be(2)-c cells. Be(2)-c cells transfected with pcMV6-rab15cn-
Ires-gFp or pcMV6-rab15An-IRES-GFP were treated with DMSO or 10 µM RA for 3 days and examined by phase-contrast and immunofluorescence 
microscopy. the images shown are representative of three independent experiments. scale bars, 50 µm.
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expression of rab15cn and rab15An by a quantitative real-time 
rt-pcr using the rab15 isoform-specific primers. Upon 
rA-treatment, rab15cn expression was increased up to 1.9-, 
1.8-, and 2.0-fold in nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells, 
respectively (Fig. 5B). In contrast, rab15An expression in 
nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells was changed 1.3-, 1.4-, 
and 1.2-fold, respectively (Fig. 5c). these results indicate that 
rA induces differential expression of rab15cn and rab15An 
in nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells as well as Be(2)-c 
cells.

Correlation between Rab15 expression and RA-induced 
differentiation of neuroblastoma cells. As the isoform 
balance of some aberrantly spliced genes in cancer cells was 
reported to be a prognostic marker (18,19), we first deter-
mined rab15 isoform balance measured by the rab15cn/
rab15An ratio in various human tissues. It was considerably 
varied, ranging from 0.6 in testis to 11.5 in brain (Fig. 6A). 
We then determined rab15 isoform balance in Be(2)-c, 
nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells treated with DMso 
and RA. It was significantly increased upon RA-treatment in 
all neuroblastoma cells (Fig. 6B). these results suggest that 
rab15 expression correlates with rA-induced differentiation 
of neuroblastoma cells.

Discussion

In the present study, we have identified alternatively spliced 
rab15 isoforms designated as rab15cn and rab15An in 
neuroblastoma cells and obtained two novel findings. First, 
rab15An is predominantly expressed in testis, while rab15cn 
shows a brain-specific expression. Second, Rab15 expression 
correlates with rA-induced differentiation of neuroblastoma 
cells.

neuroblastoma cells are widely assumed to originate 
from neural crest cells that had a cancerous change during 
their sympathoadrenal differentiation (1-3). In response to 
rA, neuroblastoma cells can differentiate into neuronal 

cells or undergo apoptosis. Although the heterogeneity in 
rA-responsiveness is widely recognized (25), all neuroblas-
toma cells treated with rA in the present study extended 
neuron-like processes and up-regulated rab15cn expres-
sion (Fig. 5). rab15cn expression in Be(2)-c cells was not 
sufficient to induce the extension of neuron-like processes 
(Fig. 3). Although rab15 up-regulation likely corresponds to 
the increased demand for the endocytic recycling pathway to 
remodel cell membranes and induce neuronal differentiation 
(23), the exact way by which rab15 up-regulation could affect 
the rA-induced differentiation is an open question for future 
study.

Figure 5. Differential expression of rab15cn and rab15An during rA-induced 
differentiation of newly established neuroblastoma cells from high-risk 
patients. (A) nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells were treated with either 
DMso or 10 µM rA for 7 days and examined by phase-contrast microscopy. 
the images shown are representative of three independent experiments. 
scale bars, 50 µm. (B and c) total rnA was prepared from DMso-treated 
nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells (DMso) and rA-treated nBBM2, 
nBBM3, and nBtt2D cells (rA). the relative mrnA expression of 
rab15cn to pgK1 (B) and rab15An to pgK1 (c) was analyzed by quantita-
tive real-time rt-pcr. the mean expression in DMso was set to 1. the 
data shown are the means ± sD of three independent experiments.

Figure 4. characterization of newly established neuroblastoma cells from 
high-risk patients. nBBM2, nBBM3, and nBtt2D neuroblastoma cells 
were established from high-risk patients and immunostained with anti-
B3gAt1 or anti-tH antibody (red). nuclei were stained with DApI (Blue). 
the images shown are representative of three independent experiments. 
scale bars, 20 µm.
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An increasing number of genes including HAs1 and 
rHAMM are shown to predict clinical outcome depending 
on the differential expression of alternatively spliced 
isoforms in cancer patients (18-21). Although alternative 
splicing events of rab proteins remain to be characterized 
in neuroblastoma, rab6A and rab28 are reported to 
contain alternatively spliced isoforms. rab6A isoforms 
named rab6A and rab6A' are ubiquitously expressed at 
similar levels, whereas rab28 isoforms named rab28s 
and rab28l show differential expression: ubiquitous 
rab28s and testis-specific rab28l (28,29). In the case 
of rab15, it is not clear whether alternatively spliced 
isoform rab15An has actual cellular function, or whether 
rab15An is a consequence of aberrant mrnA splicing. 
We are now trying to elucidate the exact function of 
rab15An mrnA and its encoded protein in neuroblastoma 
cells. As rA-responsiveness of MrD in high-risk neuro-
blastoma patients is variable and unpredictable, rab15 
expression will give insight into a predictive marker of 
rA-responsiveness for clinical use (4,5).

In summary, we identified alternatively spliced rab15 
isoforms, brain-specific Rab15cn and testis-specific Rab15An, 
in neuroblastoma cells, and we revealed that rab15 expression 

correlated with rA-induced differentiation of neuroblastoma 
cells.
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